AGENDA
Infrastructure Committee
Tuesday, March 26, 2019
@ 3:00 p.m.

Peoria County Courthouse, Room 402

1.

Call to Order

2. Approval of Minutes
• February 14, 2019
• February 26, 2019
3. Informational Items / Reports / Other Minutes / Updates
• Greater Peoria Sanitary District minutes
• Rural Peoria County Transportation System
• Sustainability Plan Update
• Facilities Master Plan
4. Resolutions
• Cooperative Research Agreement with Bradley University
• County Motor Fuel Tax Appropriation and County Bridge Appropriation for
•
•

construction of Dirksen Parkway
County Motor Fuel Tax Fund appropriation for construction engineering of Dirksen
Parkway
Construction Engineering Agreement with Hutchison Engineering, Inc. for the Dirksen
Parkway Reconstruction Project

5. Miscellaneous
6. Adjournment

DRAFT
MINUTES
Infrastructure Committee
February 14, 2019
@ 5:30 p.m.
MEMBERS
PRESENT:
MEMBERS
ABSENT:
OTHERS
PRESENT:

Phillip Salzer - Chairman; Gregory Adamson, James Dillon, Rob
Reneau, Matt Windish
Kate Pastucha; Barry Robinson
Scott Sorrel – County Administrator; Shauna Musselman –
Assistant County Administrator; Larry Evans - State's Attorney's Office;
Andrew Rand – County Board Chairman; Randy Brunner – Interim
Chief Financial Officer; Julie Ciesla - Finance; Doug Gaa – Sheriff’s
Office; Jessica Thomas – Auditor

Call to Order
Chairman Salzer called the meeting to order at 5:33 p.m.
Resolutions
• Fire Alarm System (FAS) Study Project – Phase II
A motion to approve was made by Mr. Adamson and seconded by Mr. Reneau. Mr. Sorrel advised
that one of the capital projects approved in the 2019 budget was the first phase of the fire alarm
system replacement at the Peoria County Jail. He advised that consulting engineering is necessary
in order to bid the replacement work. Mr. Salzer advised that Midwest Engineers has agreed to
complete the Fire Alarm Study at a cost not to exceed $117,000.00. The motion to approve carried
unanimously.
• Authorization to Aggregate Peoria County’s Natural Gas Supply
A motion to approve was made by Mr. Windish and seconded by Mr. Dillon. Mr. Sorrel advised
that a joint RFP with the City of Peoria, the Peoria Civic Center Authority, the Peoria Library
District, and several other governmental units was issued in 2006 to aggregate the electricity for
facilities owned and operated by those local entities. He stated that subsequent to the joint RFP,
multiple contracts have been awarded to suppliers, which has saved Peoria County more than
$100,000.00 on the cost of electricity since 2006.
Mr. Sorrel advised that natural gas is now able to be aggregated in the same fashion for county
owned buildings, and consultant Good Energy has assembled a local government aggregation of is
approximately 3,000,000 therms of natural gas. He commented that Peoria County uses 500,000
therms of that 3,000,000. He explained that March 10, 2019 is the regulatory deadline to notify
Ameren of a switch to a 3rd party natural gas supplier, with the switch to an aggregated supplier
occurring on May 1, 2019. He stated that Good Energy has estimated an annual savings of
$40,000.00 to $50,000.00 on the cost of natural gas.
Mr. Sorrel advised that the resolution before the committee authorizes the County Administrator to
enter into a contract with a supplier that is yet to be determined, as Good Energy will conduct a
procurement process on behalf of all participating local governments. He advised that on the date
of the bid, the County will receive pricing and an evaluation of financial benefits. He also noted
that each participating government will enter into individual contracts. The motion to approve
carried unanimously.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Salzer at2 5:48 p.m.

DRAFT
MINUTES
Infrastructure Committee
February 26, 2019
@ 3:00 p.m.
MEMBERS
PRESENT:
MEMBERS
ABSENT:
OTHERS
PRESENT:

Phillip Salzer - Chairman; Kate Pastucha – Vice-Chairman;
Gregory Adamson, James Dillon, Rob Reneau, Barry Robinson,
Matt Windish
Scott Sorrel – County Administrator; Shauna Musselman –
Assistant County Administrator; Larry Evans - State's Attorney's Office;
Randy Brunner – Interim Chief Financial Officer; Julie Ciesla –
Finance; Dan O'Connell - Facilities Director; Brian Johnson –
Greater Peoria Sanitary District; Jessica Thomas - Auditor; Amy
McLaren – County Highway; Brian Asbell, Doug Gaa – Sheriff’s
Office; Andrew Dwyer - Greater Peoria Mass Transit District; Chad
Betts – MV Transportation; Hannah Martin, Eric Miller – TriCounty Regional Planning Commission; Joyce Blumenshine – Heart
of IL Group Sierra Club; Elaine Hopkins – Peoriastory.com

Call to Order
Chairman Salzer called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.
Approval of Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of January 29, 2019, after requested amendments, was made by
Mr. Reneau and seconded by Mr. Robinson. The motion carried.
Informational
• Greater Peoria Sanitary District
Mr. Johnson advised that Rep. Cheri Bustos visited the treatment plant last week. He commented
that legislation submitted by Rep. Bustos focusing on combined sewer overflow and local water
infrastructure improvements was passed in both the House and Senate and has been signed into
law.
• Rural Peoria County Transportation System
Mr. Dwyer introduced Chad Betts, the new General Manager of MV Transportation. Mr. Dwyer
advised that the Intergovernmental Agreement for transfer of services has been finalized and
signed.
• Facilities Master Plan
Mr. O’Connell updated the committee on the status of the following 2019 budgeted projects:
• Midwest Engineering has submitted revised site drawings and specifications in order to alleviate
exterior water filtration issues near the Jefferson Street entrance, and which are affecting the
Circuit Clerk’s Office. The drawings will be going out for bid within the next several weeks.
• Staff is working with Kone Elevator Service to finalize contract language on the upgrade to the
judge’s elevator.
• A Purchase Order has been issued to Bishop Brothers for an upgrade to the judge’s break area,
shop drawings have been approved, and casework is in production.
• Working with Midwest Engineering to prepare bid documents for upgrades to air handlers at the
Peoria County Jail
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• The Fire Alarm System at the Peoria County Jail is in need of modernization in order to bring
the system up to current code. Staff is reviewing revised drawings and specifications provided by
Midwest Engineers.
• A preliminary report has been submitted by Midwest Engineers regarding masonry tuck
pointing at the Peoria County Jail, with further review and inspection of the roof planned when
weather permits.
Mr. Sorrel explained the function and origin of the Plan and commented that the majority of Plan
recommendations are ultimately driven by funding availability. Mr. Reneau asked about the
process for selecting engineering firms for the various projects, and Mr. Sorrel advised that
professional services are not bid; the County has a “pool” of qualified vendors for architectural and
engineering services. He advised that either RFPs are issued to the pool for projects or staff utilizes
an existing and satisfactory relationship with a firm who provided similar work in the past. He
added that a decision as to which option is utilized is made on a project by project basis.
Ms. Pastucha asked if information is available regarding the hiring of female and minority owned
businesses related to contractors, engineers and/or architects. Mr. Sorrel advised that the
requested data will be researched and brought forward at the March meeting of the committee. He
noted0 that two recent major projects, Peoria Riverfront Museum and Heddington Oaks, exceeded
both workforce participation and enterprise participation goals for minority participation.
Resolution
• Construction Engineering Agreement with Hutchison Engineering, Inc. for the Dirksen
Parkway Reconstruction Project
A motion to approve was made by Mr. Windish and seconded by Ms. Pastucha. Ms. McLaren
advised that the project requires materials inspections meeting IDOT and Federal Highway
Administration specifications. She commented that the Highway Department no longer has staff to
perform the materials inspection, and recommends retaining Hutchison Engineering, a local
company who has provided services in the past, to perform construction engineering inspection
services. The motion carried unanimously.
Discussion
• USDOT Autonomous Vehicle Grant Overview
Mr. Miller, Executive Director of Tri County Regional Planning, addressed the committee regarding
a U.S. Department of Transportation grant opportunity, for which the region is applying. He stated
that TCRPC will apply for $8 million of the $60 million nationwide grant, while also attempting to
raise as much local match as possible. He advised that the Planning Commission has designated
$75,000.00 towards the grant as a match for this year. He is requesting Peoria County support for
the project in concept and potential support in terms of additional match dollars. He remarked
that all units of government within the region are being requested to contribute. Ms. Martin
explained that the overall goal of the grant is to collect data and research that will inform future
rulemaking about how autonomous vehicles are deployed on roads across the nation. She stated
that Peoria’s unique qualities such as geography and technical partnerships put it in good standing
for qualification. She also commented that the opportunity would also be a driver of future
economic development in the region.
Mr. Miller stressed that although no local match is required, he believes the application would be
strengthened by supportive partnerships. Mr. Sorrel recommended that to make the grant
application competitive, Peoria County commit $100,000.00 per year for three years, with the
source of the funding to be determined if/when the grant is awarded. He reiterated that the
opportunity provides a significant economic development component, and a competitive, wellpositioned grant application creates the opportunity for the region to be a nexus of destination for
this technology.
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Mr. Sorrel suggested bringing the discussion to the Executive Committee, and based upon that
discussion, preparing a resolution of support for either poll vote or a special meeting of the
committee. He noted that the grant deadline falls between the March and April County Board
meetings.
Miscelleneous
Ms. Blumenshine and Ms. Hopkins addressed the committee regarding their concerns over the
proposed confined animal feeding operation (CAFO) to be located near Princeville.
Ms. Blumenshine noted that some CAFOs run PVC lines through county roadside ditches to
remove the raw sewage from the pits below the CAFO main building, and then apply the manure to
machinery for field spraying. She remarked that she will be an advocate to ensure that this process
does not occur. Ms. Hopkins stated her concern regarding increased truck activity and road ipact
related to the proposed facility, and the odor created by the hog farm.
Mr. Adamson noted that although the CAFO is not a zoning issue under a variance for agriculture,
he asked if a potential zoning solution could be found via legislation. Mr. Sorrel advised that a
resolution recommending a legislative solution is being brought forward to the Ways and Means
Committee. He stated that the resolution seeks legislative relief to the negative impacts of the
siting of a livestock management facility by requesting amendments to the Livestock Management
Facilities Act as follows:
1. Increase the minimum distance of a facility from its current ½ mile to 1 ½ miles from the
corporate limits of any municipality that has an adopted Comprehensive Plan and zoning
ordinance
2. Regardless of the size of the proposed facility, the Department of Agriculture should notify
the County Board of the county in which a facility will be located
3. Regardless of size of the proposed facility, allow County Boards to conduct a public hearing
for the purposes of soliciting critical input from the community
4. For facility applications in any county with a population greater than 150,000, create
provisions in the Act that are substantially similar to the pollution control facility process
found in the Environmental Protection Act
5. Regardless of size of the proposed facility, require the Department of Agriculture to solicit
an evaluation of impacts to ground water supply and quality from the Illinois State Water
Survey
Mr. Dillon suggested an additional amendment request to remove or limit the ability to increase
the size of an operating facility.
Ms. Thomas commented on the Space Utilization Report, asking the purpose of the study.
Mr. Sorrel advised that this committee received a final draft report in January, and individual,
collaborative meetings will be scheduled with departments on priorities and options. He advised
that the study was conducted to analyze whether departments utilize existing space adequately and
efficiently, and to make recommendations as to reorganization, relocation and/or consolidation of
several departments. Ms. Pastucha asked the process by which the implementation of
recommendations will be decided. Mr. Sorrel advised that many decisions will be budgetary
driven, with several other projects being a sequential decision-making process ultimately driven by
approved capital appropriations.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Salzer at 4:25 p.m.
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Peoria, Illinois, February 19, 2019

The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Greater Peoria Sanitary and Sewage
Disposal District was held on Tuesday, February 19, 2019, at the office of the District,
2322 South Darst Street, in the City and County of Peoria, State of Illinois, and within the
boundaries of said District at the hour of 9:30 A.M.
Roll call showed the following Trustees were present: Michael F. Menke, Robert C. Gates,
Matthew R. Bender, and Heather L. McCord. Trustee Gene Petty was absent. Executive
Director Brian F. Johnson, Attorney James F. Kane, Director of Administration Michelle
R. Mortland, Director of Operations Thomas W. Meyer, Director of Planning and
Construction Timothy F. Leach, and Director of Finance Joseph C. Merkle were also
present.
President Menke acted as Chairperson. Chairperson Menke stated that there was a quorum,
and that the meeting was duly and legally convened for the transaction of business.
Chairperson Menke called for public participation and there was no response.
Trustee Gates moved the minutes of the regular meeting held on Tuesday, January 15, 2019
be approved, which motion was seconded by Trustee Bender. On voice vote being taken,
Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and McCord voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”.
Chairperson Menke declared the minutes approved.
Trustee Bender moved the list of bills, totaling $1,400,035.11 be approved for payment as
presented. Trustee McCord seconded the motion. Following discussion of several
individual bills, and on roll call vote being taken, Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and
McCord voted "Aye" and there were no "Nays". Chairperson Menke declared the motion
carried and directed that payments be made.
Operating reports for the Administration, Operations, Planning and Construction, and
Finance Departments were thereafter discussed with various questions answered thereto.
The Director of Finance next presented a report for the Investment Committee, indicating
the Investment Policy had been reviewed and that no changes were recommended at this
time. He advised the Board that up to $1,000,000.00 would be available to invest this month
and recommended the following investment:
Bank
Morton Community Bank

Amount
$1,000,000.00

Type
CDARS

Term
12 Months

Yield
2.73%

Trustee McCord moved to approve the recommendation, which motion was seconded by
Trustee Gates. Following discussion and on roll call vote being taken, Trustees Menke,
Gates, Bender, and McCord voted "Aye" and there were no "Nays". Chairperson Menke
stated that the motion carried.
Trustee Gates moved delinquent accounts listed as Batch #175 Illinois American Water
Company, Batch #78 Village of Peoria Heights, and Batch #80 Pleasant Valley Water Co.
1
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be forwarded for disconnection from service in accordance with applicable water shutoff
agreements, which motion was seconded by Trustee Bender. Following discussion and on
roll call vote being taken, Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and McCord voted “Aye” and
there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Menke stated that the motion carried.
Trustee Bender moved to schedule a Public Hearing on the Fiscal Year 2020 Budget and
Appropriation Ordinance for April 16, 2019 at 9:30 A.M., which motion was seconded by
Trustee McCord. Following discussion and on roll call vote being taken, Trustees Menke,
Gates, Bender, and McCord voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Menke
stated that the motion carried.
The Executive Director recommended approving the 2019 Landscaping Contract in the
unit price bid amount of $5,820.88 to J.C. Dillon, Inc. Trustee McCord moved to approve
the recommendation, which motion was seconded by Trustee Bender. Following
discussion and on roll call vote being taken, Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and McCord
voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Menke stated that the motion carried.
The Executive Director next recommended approving the Water Vault Relocation Contract
in the amount of $199,500.00 to G.A. Rich & Sons, Inc., which will relocate the water
vault serving the treatment plant. Trustee Gates moved to approve the recommendation,
which motion was seconded by Trustee McCord. Following discussion and on roll call vote
being taken, Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and McCord voted “Aye” and there were no
“Nays”. Chairperson Menke stated that the motion carried.
The Executive Director next recommended amending the agreement with Greeley &
Hansen for an addition of $124,000.00 as compliance negotiations continue to require
technical services. Trustee Bender moved to approve the recommendation, which motion
was seconded by Trustee Gates. Following discussion and on roll call vote being taken,
Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and McCord voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”.
Chairperson Menke stated that the motion carried.
The Executive Director next recommended approving Erosion Control Project 1A, Change
Order No. 4-Final to J.C. Dillon, Inc. for a deduction in the amount of $114,890.00. Trustee
McCord moved to approve the recommendation, which motion was seconded by Trustee
Gates. Following discussion and on roll call vote being taken, Trustees Menke, Gates,
Bender, and McCord voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Menke stated
that the motion carried.
The Executive Director next recommended approving the Lateral Connection Repairs Pilot
Project in the amount of $14,500.00. This pilot program will allow staff to install three
different types of no-dig lateral connection repairs at seven locations. Trustee Gates moved
to approve the recommendation, which motion was seconded by Trustee McCord.
Following discussion and on roll call vote being taken, Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender,
and McCord voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Menke stated that the
motion carried.
The Executive Director next recommended adopting a Policy on Asset Management. This
policy will guide staff on understanding and managing assets, understanding and managing
levels of service to stakeholders, understanding and managing business risk exposure,
2
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preparing asset management plans for capital and operational strategies, and embedding
sustainable asset management practices throughout the organization and developing a longterm sustainable funding strategy. Trustee Bender moved to approve the recommendation,
which motion was seconded by Trustee Gates. Following discussion and on roll call vote
being taken, Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and McCord voted “Aye” and there were no
“Nays”. Chairperson Menke stated that the motion carried.
The Executive Director next recommended accepting the General Liability and Crime
Insurance Renewal in the amount of $48,202.00. Trustee McCord moved to approve the
recommendation, which motion was seconded by Trustee Gates. Following discussion and
on roll call vote being taken, Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and McCord voted “Aye”
and there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Menke stated that the motion carried.
The Board next proceeded to discuss the fiscal year 2020 operating budget and capital plan.
The plan presented meets expected operating needs.
At the hour of 11:10 A.M., Trustee Bender moved the regular meeting be adjourned to
Executive Session for the purpose of discussing pending or threatened litigation, pursuant
to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(11), which motion was seconded by Trustee Gates. On voice vote being
taken, Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and McCord voted “Aye” and there were no
“Nays”. Chairperson Menke stated that the motion carried.
At the hour of 12:27 P.M., Trustee Gates moved the Executive Session be adjourned and
the regular meeting opened, which motion was seconded by Trustee Bender. On voice vote
being taken, Trustees Menke, Gates, Bender, and McCord voted “Aye” and there were no
“Nays”. Chairperson Menke stated that the motion carried. The regular meeting
reconvened following the Executive Session.
There being no further business to come before the Board, on motion duly made, seconded
and unanimously carried, the meeting was adjourned at 12:27 P.M.
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AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE:
MEETING DATE:

Infrastructure
March 26, 2019

LINE ITEM:
AMOUNT:

n/a
n/a

ISSUE: Peoria County Sustainability Plan Update
The sustainability team was formed in 2010 to write a sustainability plan for internal operations. This plan
highlights six main areas, including: buildings and construction, operations, land use, purchasing, employees,
and solid waste. These were the categories identified by the team as they were collecting and considering
sustainable operations. The team consisted of a cross departmental group of employees as well as invested
community members. Utility tracking began in conjunction with this sustainability planning. Electricity, natural
gas and water usage are collected for all county buildings from 2011 forward, some prior to that year. This
information was initially reported quarterly to management services committee.
Sustainability Plan - Six Areas of Focus
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buildings and Construction- looks at design, physical construction, utility usage, insulation
Operations- HVAC, power management, electronic documentation and use of technology
Land use- irrigation, pesticide use and grounds management
Purchasing- durable, renewable, and collaborative purchases
Employees- provide education on reducing individual impact
Solid Waste- after reduction and reuse this section looks at recycling, composting and safe disposal

The sustainability plan outlines strategies for reduction of natural resource use; thereby reducing emissions,
increasing efficiency and saving money. In addition to mapping out preferred actions, the plan also set up a
revolving fund for departmental support of small sustainability projects. The $75,000 fund was established with
money from the Recycling and Resource Conservation department budget. Lighting upgrades and native
perennial plantings to reduce irrigation have been subsidized through this fund. Departments have applied for
these funds when projects directly correlate to objectives in the sustainability plan.
This sustainability plan was intended to be a living document. As such, in 2016 the plan was revised to reflect
some changes in operations, current best practices, and alignment with current county strategic goals. Biennial
progress reports have been completed since adoption of the plan.
The overarching goals of the plan was reduction of natural and financial resource use. The plan calls for a 2%
reduction in electrical, natural gas and water usage. This goal has been achieved at most facilities and overall
with the exceptions of years 2014 and 2018. In 2014, Heddington Oaks was open, but the former nursing home
facility, Bel-Wood, had not yet been demolished and 2018 was an exceptional weather year. Charts and
descriptions following reflect that.
Ongoing measures
Ameren’s incentives for the public sector started this year and provide a cost-effective way to reach these goals
sooner and reduce the time frame for realizing our return on investment. JDC’s large installation of LED lighting
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in February 2019 completes the upgrade to LEDs at the whole facility. Lighting upgrades at Highway’s facility
are included in the 2019 Ameren grant and qualify for instant incentives.
Hamilton Parking Deck electric use

After the parking deck lighting upgrade in November 2017, electrical usage decreased by 40% over previous years.
The 2019 budget was reduced by $5,000. Budgeted amount for 2018 was $17,000 vs actual cost of $8,116.50.

Sheriff’s Office (Jail) Electric Use
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LED lights installed in 2018.
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All Facilities - Electric Usage

Facilities included: Bel- Wood, Care and Treatment, Courthouse, Dries Lane, Election Commission, EMA, Gift Ave,
Hamilton parking deck, Heddington Oaks, Highway, Jail, JDC, PCAPS, and Health Department.
Notes: Heddington Oaks opened fall of 2013 and Bel-Wood facility was demolished early 2015, so there is about
15 months when both facilities had incurred utility expenses.
Care and Treatment facility closed in 2014.
Election Commission utilities were included when they moved into their facility on Brandywine fall of 2018.

All Facilities - Natural Gas Usage

Facilities included: Bel- Wood, Care and Treatment, Courthouse, Dries Lane, Election Commission, EMA, Gift Ave,
Hamilton parking deck, Heddington Oaks, Highway, Jail, JDC, PCAPS, and Health Department.
See notes from chart above.
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All Facilities – Water Usage

Facilities included: Bel- Wood, Care and Treatment, Courthouse, Dries Lane, Election Commission, EMA, Gift Ave,
Hamilton parking deck, Heddington Oaks, Highway, Jail, JDC, PCAPS, and Health Department.
See notes from chart above.

Additional steps were implemented since adoption of the plan and are highlighted in the 2016 revised plan. See
attachment.

COUNTY BOARD GOALS:

HEALTHY VIBRANT COMMUNITIES

INFRASTRUCTURE STEWARDSHIP

PREPARED BY:
DATE:

Becca Cottrell
March 19, 2019

DEPARTMENT:
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Sustainability & Resource Conservation

Peoria County Sustainability Plan

POLICY STATEMENT
Peoria County seeks, in a fiscally prudent manner, to attain and maintain a leadership role in environmental
stewardship and sustainability at our facilities, in our operations, and in the larger community we serve.

SUSTAINABILITY PLAN FOCUS
Peoria County integrates sustainability, stewardship, and resource conservation into our operations and services.
We will continue to make decisions to improve the long-term quality and regenerative capacity of the
environmental, social, and economic systems that support our organization. We will engage in pollution
prevention activities and develop and promote practices that maximize beneficial effects while minimizing
harmful effects on the environment. We will develop and implement performance measures to assess the
environmental impacts of our operations, activities, and services.
Alignment with Peoria County Strategic Plan Goals

Healthy Vibrant Community
Healthy living environment
Workforce Development- Engaged Employees
County operations practicing green sustainable concepts and principles
Financially sound with resources consistent with policy and best practices

Infrastructure Stewardship - Stable and Improved Facilities
County buildings well built and well-maintained, utilizing green and sustainable concepts
and principles

Collaboration - A Culture of Continuous Improvement
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5 Year Plan Review

The Sustainability Plan was adopted in August of 2011. Implementation of the plan began immediately
thereafter and included the formation of the Green CREW, monitoring electrical and water usage,
reducing solid waste, and incorporating LEED standards in new building designs. Being an internal
plan, employees play a large role in its success. Not only are employees in part a target audience of the
plan, as a plan element, but they are also responsible for making sustainable decisions based on the
plan's objectives. Therefore, employees are considered the primary clientele and their buy-in is
extremely important. Expectations for staff include involvement in implementation, championing
sustainability throughout the organization, and participating in related training opportunities. The green
CREW (Conserving Resources and Educating Workers) was formed in January of 2012 to lead the
employee initiatives: sustainable purchasing events, CFL and battery recycling, weekly farmers market,
and employee newsletters.
A two-year progress report with a thumb rating for each plan element was presented to the County
Board in October 2013. A two-year review of the Sustainability Plan resulted in indentifying successes,
and also helped recognize areas in need of improvement. A four-year progress report in October of 2015
showed even more success with the addition of another LEED building, photovoltaic cells and more
operational updates.
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Plan Overview

In 2010, the Peoria County Board identified the development of an internal sustainability plan as a priority of its
Strategic Plan. To accomplish this goal, a sustainability team was formed that included representation from
Recycling and Resource Conservation, Elected Officials, the local environmental community, County
Administration, and numerous other County departments.
The County's sustainability plan has enabled the organization to conduct the business of local government in a
manner that minimizes environmental impact while maximizing cultural, social, and financial resources.
Implementation of this plan requires education, communication, and coordination among County departments and
offices.
Key components for success of the plan include:
 A policy statement committing the County to sustainable principles and goals
 Active staff involvement in plan development and implementation
 Sustainability champions to promote the program and its importance throughout the organization
 Available user-friendly tools and information resources
 Initial and periodic training on plan requirements and resource tools
 Ongoing education/marketing/communication efforts for employees and the general public regarding plan
implementation and performance measurement
 Ongoing commitment from the County Board, Elected Officials, administration, and employees
 Regular performance measurement reporting
 Periodic progress reviews and plan updates
 Establishment of a revolving sustainability fund

APPROACH
This plan focuses on internal County operations. This plan includes actions in accordance with the County Board's
strategic goals for 2017-2020.

FUNDING
A sustainability fund of $75,000 has been established to address sustainability goals. This account shall be a
revolving fund that adds achieved savings from implemented initiatives to support additional projects and goals of
this plan.

SUSTAINABILITY PLAN ELEMENTS
Specific sustainability elements, goals, and objectives have been developed by Peoria County's sustainability
team. Peoria County's internal sustainability plan addresses the following six elements of county government:







Buildings and Construction
Operations
Land Use
Purchasing
Employees
Solid Waste
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Buildings and
Construction

Pre Adoption
Implemented Actions
The following actions have
already been implemented by
Peoria County:
 2007: Phase I of energy
performance contract
with Johnson Controls
underway
 2008: Phase I completed
with guaranteed annual
savings of $35,000
 2010: Phase II of energy
performance underway
 2011: Replacement of
induction boxes in
courthouse

Other Actions Taken












LED exit signs in
courthouse
Courthouse lighting
changed from T12 to T8;
ballast changed to get rid
of PCBs
Jail moving to T8 and
LED exit signs:
guaranteed savings of
$75,000 in first year
Quarterly filter changes
in HVAC systems
90% recycled or
recyclable interiors
(chairs, desks, etc.) in
courthouse
Carpeting and paint
low/no VOC
Motion sensors for
lighting and plumbing
installed

Peoria County builds, owns, maintains, and/or operates a variety of buildings and facilities
including a museum, courthouse, jail, detention center, nursing home, health department,
and office space. A sustainable building is one designed, built, renovated, operated, or
reused in an ecological and resource-efficient manner. Higher installation costs, short-term
budget considerations, and extended pay-back periods are perceived barriers to building
green; however, savings in energy and operating costs can provide returns on investment
that recoup the added costs many times over.

Goal: LEED Principles
The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building
Rating System incorporates the most advanced and renowned green benchmarks
that have been developed for building design, construction, and facility
management. These were established by the U.S. Green Building Council in 1999.
Peoria County will incorporate LEED principles and/or utilize the most energy
efficient design possible with the resources - financial and natural - available to us
to enhance occupant health; boost productivity; use energy, water, and other
resources more efficiently; and reduce each facility's overall impact on the
environment. The County will build to LEED Silver standards for projects over
$5,000,000, and incorporate LEED strategies for existing buildings into renovations.
Action
Objective 1: Minimize electrical consumption. Focus will be on control and
equipment upgrades to reduce electrical consumption in County
facilities. Electrical use should be reduced by 2% annually
A. Lighting
a. Install motion sensors
b. Retrofit or install for greater efficiency
i. Compact or commercial LED lights
ii. Low energy LED exit signs
B. HVAC
a. Annually inspect and clean condenser and evaporator coils
b. Upgrade burners on boilers
C. Green roof
Objective 2: Increase use of renewable energy. Increasing ratio of renewable
energy sources to fossil fuel energy sources will decrease pollution and
reduce the carbon footprint of Peoria County. The minimum amount of
renewable energy should increase with each cooperative energy
renewal.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Wind
Solar
Geothermal
Recaptured energy
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Buildings and
Construction

Post Adoption
Implemented Actions
 LEED Certified
Buildings- new
construction
 Peoria Riverfront
Museum: LEED Gold
certified- 2013
 County owned
Heddington Oaks Senior
Care facility: LEED
Gold certified- 2014
 Roofing Upgrades

Courthouse low rise
roof section- 2012
 Highway Department
Building -2013
 Lighting Upgrades
 Juvenile Detention
Center-2012 & LED2016 and ongoing
 Jail exterior lighting2012 & 2013

Highway
Department North
Station- 2013
 HVAC
 Courthouse 2011-2015
 Juvenile Detention
Center AC upgrades2013
 Renewable Energy
 Photovoltaic solar panels
installed at Jail facility2014
 Peoria County partners
with neighboring
communities to secure
100% renewable energy
aggregation

Action
Objective 3: Minimize natural gas consumption. Budgeting for gas is challenging in
volatile markets. To mitigate this challenge, we will reduce our
consumption of natural gas.
A. Water heaters: set to minimum accepted temperature
B. Thermostat settings
a. Use Building Automation System /programmable thermostats
b. Maintain HVAC settings established by energy performance
contracts
C. Insulate pipes
D. Explore on-demand water heating
Objective 4: Improve air quality. Maintain a healthy workplace by evaluating
health of all County facilities to minimize emissions and negative
impacts while maximizing the quality of the indoor environment for
the comfort, health, safety, and productivity of employees and visitors.
Objective 5: Reduce water consumption by 2% annually with the use of automated
fixtures and operational changes.
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Operations

Pre Adoption
Implemented Actions








Current vehicle
replacement contracts
offer departments low
emission and hybrid
options. Vehicles added
to our fleet have hybrid
technology, flex fuel or
biodiesel fuel
capabilities, and exceed
Clean Air Act emission
standards
Energy Star electronics
are utilized in all County
departments and are
replaced with more
efficient models
Cleaning contracts
require non-toxic
products
Road treatment strategy
minimizes salt usage
In-house courier reduces
amount of driving

Post Adoption
Implemented Projects








Day to day activities significantly impact the amount of resources consumed by an
organization. Facility management practices can improve building and fleet performance by
reducing the negative impact on building occupants and the environment.

Goal
Changes in operations will result in a work environment with improved air quality,
employee morale, and productivity. Operational changes will increase asset values,
lower operational costs, and conserve natural resources such as gas, oil, coal, and
water.
Action
Objective 1: Minimize electrical consumption
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Minimize number of refrigerators
Turn off lights in areas not in use
Shut down office equipment nights and weekends
Reduce energy use for outdoor lighting through efficient lamps and fixtures
Minimize supplemental heating/cooling (policy recommended)
Energy Star electronics/appliances
a. Minimize single use devices
b. Power management
i. Enable monitor shut down after 15 minutes
ii. Enable computer standby mode after 45 minutes

Objective 2: Minimize or eliminate toxic products
A.
B.
C.
D.

Paint
Pesticides
Cleaning products
Interiors

Objective 3: Minimize impact of fleet: reduce fuel usage by 2% per year
Installation of Integrated
Civil Criminal Justice
System software- 2015
-Jail, Juvenile Detention
Center and Courts staff
significant paper
reduction on intake and
throughout processing
Scanning of all public
records in Recorder of
Deeds and County
Clerk's offices- 2015
Purchasing policy
updated to include
sustainable construction
and demolition- 2013
Minimization of roadway
salt and use of beet juice
pre-brine- ongoing

A. Hybrid
B. Fuel
a. Bio fuel
b. Additives
C. Idle time
D. Carpooling: encourage by strengthening travel policy
Objective 4: Minimize impact of road treatment
A. Alternative practices
a. Brine pre-treatment
b. Beet juice
B. Reduce salt
Objective 5: Utilize technology for electronic documentation
A. Brochures and forms
B. Committee and County Board packets
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C.

Payroll statements
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Land Use

Pre Adoption
Implemented Actions


Perennials used in many
locations, saving fiscal
resources and
minimizing water usage

Post Adoption
Implemented Actions



Installation of native
plantings 2012 and 2013
Specific right- of- way
trimmings are composted

Landscape design and maintenance of open spaces should take into consideration alternative
approaches to reduce mowing and its associated emissions and fuel usage. Proper care and
maintenance of County-owned land will reduce possible pollution and storm water runoff.

Goal
Utilize best practices to minimize the County's impact on land, air, and water
quality.
Action
Objective 1: Improve water resources management. Improve practices at all County
facilities to reduce runoff, increase infiltration/evapo-transpiration,
improve water quality, and protect adjacent natural resources.
A. Bio-swales - create or use existing to aid in removal of silt and pollution
due to water runoff
B. Rainwater runoff: install rain barrels, cisterns, or rain gardens to allow
proper absorption of runoff from driveways, walkways, and parking lots
a. Use native wetland plants
b. Plant along roadways and walkways
c. Plant near downspouts or storm sewers
C. Permeable pavement - explore its use
D. Green roof
Objective 2: Improve grounds management. Improve practices to reduce impact on
air and water quality.
A. Reduce mowing
a. Select sites where natural plants can grow and thrive
b. Reduce emissions and equipment maintenance costs
c. Improve wildlife habitat
B. No mowing on ozone alert days
C. Landscape to minimize environmental impact
a. Use native plants in higher maintenance plantings
b. Increase use of perennials
D. Determine necessity of irrigation; minimize use through efficient controls
E. Reduce chemical usage
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Purchasing

Sustainable or green purchasing is the purchase of products and services that have a lesser
effect on health and the environment than their counterparts. Sustainable purchasing reduces
use of natural resources and hazardous materials and conserves financial resources by
lowering replacement and disposal costs.
Some sustainable initiatives will incur a higher up-front investment, but purchasing
decisions based solely on the lowest bid may hinder the County's ability to consider other
factors such as total life cycle cost (LCC). LCC analysis includes the cost of tracking
materials that are more hazardous, as well as their disposal costs.

Pre Adoption
Implemented Actions






25% the dollar value of
all paper products
purchased is recycled
paper per the County's
Recycled Paper
Resolution
Recycled paper is used to
the maximum extent
possible, allowing the
potential for all copy
paper and paper supplies
to be recycled content
Bids for cleaning
contracts include green
requirements

Post Adoption
Implemented Actions




Sustainable purchasing
class for employees
CREW café events
highlight sustainable gift
giving
Live, Shop Peoria
County campaign

Goal
Develop a Sustainable Purchasing Program for all County departments. Paper
purchases should meet current EPA recommendations for post consumer content.
Action
Objective 1: Reduce environmental impact through green purchasing of products
and services
A. Paper, including office supplies and paper janitorial supplies
B. All other products and services (janitorial supplies, electronics, interior
furnishings, etc.)
a. Highest level of post-consumer content
b. Biodegradability
c. Toxicity
d. Manufactured from renewable resources
e. Third party certified (Energy Star, Green Seal, etc.)
C. Office supplies (toner, ink, etc.): feasibility of remanufactured product such
as toner cartridge
Objective 2: Improve cooperative purchasing process
A. Internal: departments shall purchase products jointly to increase buying
power and reduce shipping costs and emissions
B. External: Peoria County can jointly purchase items and/or explore other
purchasing options with outside businesses or units of government to
increase buying power and reduce waste
Objective 3: Incorporate green initiatives into solicitation of contracts for goods
and services to ensure vendors are incorporating sustainable practices
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Employees

Pre Adoption
Implemented Actions





Established recycling
programs
Employee newsletter
encourages sustainability
by publishing articles on
recycling and reduction
Periodic sustainability
classes offered to
employees through
Peoria County Academy

The daily activities and choices employees make have a significant impact on the amount of
resources an organization uses. Educating employees and soliciting feedback from them is
critical to the success of this plan.

Goal
Sustainability in the workplace. Employees are provided tools, training, and
opportunities to improve sustainability of the work environment, office procedures,
and personal habits.
Action
Objective 1: Implement a waste reduction program to encourage reusing and
recycling appropriate items
Objective 2: Implement a purchasing program that provides training in
environmentally preferred purchasing methods for employees with
purchasing power
Objective 3: Reduce office paper use. Paper comprises 60% of office waste.

Post Adoption
Implemented Actions





Established employee
green team, Green
CREW
(Conserving Resources
and Educating Workers)
to deliver the employee
educational component
of the sustainability plan.
CREW hosts recycling
events, educational
events, and sends a
newsletter to employees

A. Computer settings: default set for draft-quality black and white and for
duplex printing
B. Technology conserves resources and is beneficial in reducing waste
a. Email
b. Scan
c. File electronically
Objective 4: Reduce energy consumption
A. Create policy for reduction of personal electronic equipment such as fans,
space heaters, radios, etc.
B. Turn off lights and electronics when not in use
C. Minimize travel to meetings by utilizing technology
D. Encourage employee carpooling/use of public transportation
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Solid Waste

The benefits of using resources wisely and reducing waste go beyond preserving the
environment. Reducing waste also cuts costs and improves efficiency.

Pre Adoption
Implemented Actions

Goal
Establish a complete waste reduction program by encouraging reuse and recycling
of all possible items.









Established recycling
programs at County
facilities collect paper,
cardboard, metal, plastic
bottles, and cans
Specialty recycling
programs at facilities
include oil and filters and
inkjet and toner
cartridges
Pharmaceutical waste is
collected at Elder Care
facility
Landscape waste is
composted on site at
Bel-Wood -2013
Kitchen grease is
recycled at 24 hour
facilities

Post Adoption
Implemented Actions

Expanded recycling to
include: fluorescent
tubes, CFLs, batteries,
holiday lights


County free-cycle allows
employees to exchange
items for free reducing
waste and unnecessary
purchasing

Action
Objective 1: Reduce. Products that are difficult to recycle, are hazardous, or have a
short life cycle should be replaced with durable, safer, and readily
recyclable alternatives.
A. Hazardous materials: replacements should be found when possible
B. Durable goods: those with a better life cycle cost are preferred
Objective 2: Reuse
A. Develop a process for shared office supplies and equipment
B. Construction materials
C. Compost landscape and food waste
Objective 3: Recycle. A comprehensive recycling program should be in place for
all departments.
A. Office materials
a. Paper/cardboard
b. Plastic
c. Metal cans
d. Glass bottles/jars
B. Other materials
a. Hazardous waste
b. Universal waste
i. Electronics
ii. Fluorescent light bulbs and ballast
C. Construction materials
D. White goods/appliances
Objective 4: Proper disposal. Identify proper disposal for items unable to be reused
or recycled.
A. Ensure pharmaceutical waste flows into the pharmaceutical waste
collection system
B. Hazardous waste
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Initial and Continued Action
Initial Action
The sustainability team recommends a few easily implemented items be addressed first. Many of these
include expanding upon actions already taken by Peoria County.
APPROACH
Buildings and Construction
 Motion sensors in all areas of limited use: conference rooms, closets, restrooms
 Identify areas lamps and fixtures could be upgraded and installed
Operations
 Adjust printers and copiers default to black and white copies and duplex printing
 Adjust power management of computers: default to sleep and shutting down at shorter
intervals
Employees
 Educate employees of default settings on their computers and why changes were
implemented
 Educate employees on paper reduction
o Less copying, printing, and faxing
o Transition to email and electronic storage
Solid Waste: Continue expansion of single stream recycling programs at all County facilities

SUSTAINABILITY TEAM- authors of 2011 plan
Brian Brown
Rick Kolowski

Carol Van Winkle

Juvenile Detention Center

Facilities & Grounds Management

County Auditor

Rebecca Cottrell

Saman McCandless

Belinda Waller

Recycling and Resource Conservation

Global Warming Solutions

Health Department

Rick Fox

Amy McLaren

Julie Young

Global Warming Solutions

Highway

Planning and Zoning

Jenny Fulton

Karen Raithel

Communications

Recycling and Resource Conservation

Joyce Harrant

Jim Smith

Sierra Club

Finance

Russell Haupert

Scott Sorrel

Information Technology

County Administration

Continued Action
Sustainability team remains a cross departmental teams meeting quarterly to track sustainable projects
and review funding requests.
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Facilities Master Plan
Project Status Update
PRIORITY

FACILITY

Courthouse

FY 2014 - 2019 BUDGETED

Courthouse

Courthouse

Brandywine
Building

Courthouse

PROJECT

SOLUTION

STATUS

The County Clerk and Recorder of Deeds
Remodel the current County Clerk area to Project completed 12-12-17.
functions have been combined and the space accommodate this merger of functions.
County Clerk & on the first floor needs to be remodeled to
Recorder of Deeds accommodate these functions.
Water is infiltrating the building on the
Circuit Clerk &
Jefferson Street side and running into the
Exterior Building Circuit Clerk Office area.
Water Infiltration
Issue

Public Defender
Area

Election
Commission
Relocation

Investigate where and how the water is
infiltrating the building and eliminate the
problem.

New Front Doors

Courthouse

Judges Break Area

Manditory Pre-Bid Meeting held
this week. 6-Firms attended. Bids
due 04-02-19.

Relocate the Public Defender Office into the Identify, design, bid out, and build out
Options are being gathered and
Courthouse.
space for the Public Defender Office in the reviewed on how and where to
Courthouse.
proceed with this Project.

The Election Commission needs to vacate
the City owned facility. New
accommodations need to be found and fitout for this move.

A lease has been entered into to allow for Project was Substantially
the Election Commission to relocate. The Complete on Monday, 09-17-18.
new facility needs to be properly fit-out. User Group has moved into the
Space 09-12-18.

Elevators C & D (public elevators on the
Upgrades to restore code compliance
Hamilton Square side of the Courthouse) are
no longer code compliant. Similar conditions
Elevator Upgrade exist for Prisoners Elevator and Judges
Elevator.

Courthouse

Jail

ISSUE

Elevator C completed 11-10-15.
Elevator D completed 03-21-16.
Prisoner Elevator upgrade
completed 12-21-18. Judges
Elevator upgrade contract at
KONE for execution.

Access/Egress Security

Renovate all entry and exit points
including Sally Port

Delayed.

Area has original appliances and casework.

Update the appliances and casework.

Casework in fabrication.
Construction to start 04-01-19.

Central Control equipment at the Jail is the Final phase of project. Update cell block
original from 1985 & controls doors, alarms, guard stations/control centers; intercom
Jail Central Control cameras. It provides the electronic backbone systems; & additional video cameras
of jail Security.

Updated: 34
3/21/2019

Project complete.

Facilities Master Plan
Project Status Update

FY 2014 - 2019 BUDGETED

PRIORITY

FACILITY

PROJECT

Jail

Jail Generator /
Transfer Switch

ISSUE

SOLUTION

Generator & Transfer Switch for 1985 Jail
Replace Generator & Transfer Switch for
have far exceeded useful life & parts are not 1985 Jail
available. 24/365 power is necessary at the
Jail.

STATUS
Project Completed.

Jail

Mechanical systems in cell blocks of 1985 jail Electrical, Plumbing, HVAC, & Locks will be MWEA preparing drawings and
need replacement.
replaced in 1 cell block per year for next 8 specifications for upgrades to
years.
AHUs 1-9 equipment and
Jail Improvements
controls. MWEA fee proposal
under review.
Cell locks at the Jail are beyond their useful
Jail Improvements life and require replacement.
Jail Locks

Replace locks in batches as funds are
appropriated

Ph 1 lock installation completed .

Jail

Cell locks at the Jail are beyond their useful
Jail Improvements life and require replacement.
Jail Locks

Replace locks in batches as funds are
appropriated

Ph 2 in Capital Budget for 2017.
Jail Administration deciding on
next cell block(s). PO to follow.

Jail

Jail

Jail

AHUs 1-9 are original 1985 Jail equipment. Upgrade the operating system to
Automated Logic System that is used in
Jail Improvements They operate on DOS based operating
system
and
have
minimal
operating
controls.
HO and JDC. Upgrade control valves and
HVAC AHUs 1-9
install VFDs.
Upgrade

MWEA preparing drawings and
specifications for upgrades to
AHUs 1-9 equipment and
controls. MWEA fee proposal
under review.

The original rolling/locking gates of the
Rolling/Locking original Jail have exhausted their useful life.
Gates at Receiving New gates are required.
Area

Project Funds diverted to Ring
Road Phase 2. Jail Administration
and Facilities are reviewing "workaround" for East Gate operation.

Replace the East Side rolling/locking gate
in 2107. Budget for the West Side
rolling/locking gate in 2018 Capital
Budget.

Fire alarm panel, many detectors and related Phase 1 is to engage a consultant to
equipment is at or beyond its useful life.
design and develop specifications for a
replacement system.
Jail

Jail

Fire Alarm Panel

Need expanded capacity
Jail Kitchen /
Laundry Expansion

Study physical, operational & cost
feasibility of expanding Jail

Updated: 35
3/21/2019

MWE is continuing to develope
Phase II plans and specifications
with the intention of bidding this
work in the spring.

Delayed.

Facilities Master Plan
Project Status Update
PRIORITY

FACILITY

PROJECT
Ring Road Repair
Phase 1

Wet weather this spring and summer has
Saw cut, remove, and replace multiple
accelerated the life cycle replacement of the sections of concrete roadway.
Jail's Ring Road.

Ph 1 completed 10-30-15.

Jail

Ring Road Repair
Phase 2

Wet weather this spring and summer has
Saw cut, remove, and replace multiple
accelerated the life cycle replacement of the sections of concrete roadway.
Jail's Ring Road.

Ph 2 completed on 12-01-17.

Jail

FY 2014 - 2019 BUDGETED

Jail

JDC

Masonry Tuck
Pointing

ISSUE

SOLUTION

Several areas of the Jail show masonry wall
deterioration. There is a need to repair the
masonry walls for structural integrity and
water infiltration elimination.

STATUS

Survey the exterior masonry walls, identify More investigation is being
the areas that need attention, prepare
scheduled now that weather has
and bid the repair work.
improved so Scope-Of-Work can
be developed. Bid package will
then be issued for this work.

To better control the HVAC systems at JDC, Design, procure, and install technology
additional controllers are needed along with needed to achieve result.
Building
Automation System the infrastructure for the controllers to talk
to the building automation system.

Project complete.

Coroner / CAC

Gift Ave Roof &
Fascia

Sloped roof & vertical fascia are beyond
warranty & useful life and leak.

Replace sloped roof & vertical fascia

Project deferred due to funding.

JDC

JDC Site Grading

Sally Port Road washes out / floods
preventing transport

Regrade drainage areas

Completed October 2015.

Initial phase of project. Update control
center.

Work substantially complete.

Study, Reprogram, Plan & Design
Upgrades

Courtrooms 123, 222, 322, 221,
and121 completed and
operational.

JDC

Courthouse

Central Control equipment at JDC is the
Central Control original equipment and controls doors,
Equipment Upgrade alarms, cameras. It provides the electronic
backbone of Security.
Courts Remodel

Courthouse

KVO Memorial

PCAPS

PCAPS Quarantine

PCAPS

PCAPS Entry

Multiple deficiencies per current courts
standards

Create a war memorial honoring all veterans KVO Committee was created to define,
that have died while in service for all
fund raise, and construct a war memorial
conflicts since WWII.
honoring all veterans that died in duty
since WWII.

Work Substantially complete on
October 5, 2018. Dedication was
October 20, 2018. Third statue
due by summer 2019.

Isolation of sick animals

Create isolated area

Project complete.

Separation of aggressive animals

Create new separate entry point

Project complete.

Updated: 36
3/21/2019

Facilities Master Plan
Project Status Update
PRIORITY

FACILITY

PROJECT

ALL

Paper Records
Storage

Record Storage & Management

Conduct more in-depth analysis & study

Heddington
Oaks

Paper Records
Storage

Basement Storage Compartmentalization &
Security

See reference above to County-wide study Records moved from Gift Avenue
to H.O.

Bel-Wood

Hazardous
Materials

Hazardous Materials

Abate and demolish this facility.

Completed October 2015.

Space Utilization & Operational Efficiency

Conduct Analysis/Study

Dewberry engaged to do initial
usage study.

Departmental meeting space

Study size and number of shared meeting Dewberry engaged to do initial
spaces
usage study.

Life Safety Deficiencies

Conduct Health Life Safety Survey &
Implement Corrective Measures

Future Project

Physical environment no longer conducive to Develop a short & long term facility
operational mission
replacement plan.

Future Project

Space Utilization
ALL
Life Safety
Deficiencies

HIGH

EMA

EMA Options

STATUS
Future Project

Future Project
Future Project. Discussion in
progress with Federal
Representatives.

Property Financial & Legal Liability for Peoria Sell property to entity approved by State
Future Use of HCWC County
of Illinois
Options

Future Project. Discussion in
progress with Federal
Representatives.

Future Use of HCWC
Options

JDC

SOLUTION

Roof Leaks
Replacement Bids Received
Adaptive Re-use for the public good w/o cost Develop Business Plan to determine
Future Use of HCWC to Peoria County
operational & physical viability as self
Options
sustaining entity

HCWC

Highway

ISSUE

Minimize as Financial & Legal Liability

Future Use of HCWC Eliminate as Financial & Legal Liability
Options
Future Use of HCWC Adaptive re-use as shooting range for
Sheriff's Department
Options
Sub-standard Restrooms & Mechanical
Restroom &
systems
Mechanical Systems
Replacement
Roof Replacement

Roofs at end of life cycle

Demolish physical structures, clear land
Front 9-Houses abated and
under County control and revert to natural demolished November 2014.
prairie habitat
Revert ownership to State of Illinois

Future Project

Public engagement response not
supportive of this use

Future Project

Renovate restrooms & Upgrade
mechanical systems

Future Project

Replace roofs

Capital Funding issues affecting
this work.

Updated: 37
3/21/2019

Facilities Master Plan
Project Status Update
PRIORITY

FACILITY

PROJECT

PCAPS

PCAPS Quarantine

PCAPS

PCAPS Noise
Reduction

PCAPS

PCAPS Entry

West Campus

Bel-Wood

SOLUTION
Create isolated area

Project complete.

Excessive noise level

Install Acoustical treatments

Complete mid-2015.

Separation of aggressive animals

Create new separate entry point

Project complete.

Study physical, operational & cost
feasibility of renovating portions of
Bel‑Wood

Completed.

Demolish building & clear site of all
improvements for outright sale or future
alternate County use

Completed October 2015.

Plan, Design & Remodel

Future Project

Revise office plan layout & Remodel

Future Project

Study, Reprogram, Plan & Design
Upgrades

Courtrooms 222, 322, 221, 123,
and 121 completed.

Need expanded capacity & "newer"
Bel-Wood Kitchen equipment
Use
Bel-Wood Site
Disposition

Future use & value

Courthouse

Courthouse

Probation Remodel

Courthouse

State's Attorney
Remodel

Courthouse

Grand Jury Remodel

ETSB

ETSB Remodel ADA

Courthouse

Coroner / CAC

Coroner / CAC

Coroner / CAC

STATUS

Isolation of sick animals

County Boardroom Public Accessibility to County Boardroom
Accessibility
Operational Inefficiencies & HIPPA privacy
County Admin
Remodel
Multiple deficiencies per current courts
standards
Courts Remodel

Courthouse

MEDIUM

ISSUE

Privacy & safe separation

Reconfigure space to provide better public Future Project
access

Lack of contiguous functional space

Close off corridor to eliminate office
separation

Future Project

Grand jury room - upgrade quality of space

Renovate to create more professional &
presentable space

Future Project

Non-ADA compliant access

Replace existing access/egress ramp with Future Project
ADA compliant access component

Inefficient, sub-standard storage
Countywide Record environments
Storage

Renovate former juvenile cellblock,
reconfigure old gymnasium area &
upgrade storage systems

Future Project. Annual (2016)
record rotation completed.

Sub-standard interior environment & public Renovate Inquest Room and integrate SOA Future Project
Coroner's Inquest space for hearings
technologies for inquests & training uses
Remodel
Coroner Lobby
Remodel

Sub-standard interior environment

Renovate Lobby area

Updated: 38
3/21/2019

Future Project

Facilities Master Plan
Project Status Update
PRIORITY

FACILITY

ISSUE

SOLUTION

STATUS

PCCHD

Building condition & configuration not
Replace building at current location or re- Future Project
New Health Dept conducive to effective & efficient delivery of locate to Gift Avenue site
Facility
services

PCCHD

Explore opportunities to locate other County Conduct in-depth analysis of programming Future Project
New Health Dept departments or agencies in new complex,
needs, building, site and cost implications
Facility
i.e.: coroner's office

Highway

Replace Maxwell
Station

Highway

Replace Fleet
Garage

Highway

MEDIUM

PROJECT

Highway

Developing Short & Long Term Facility
Replacement Plan

Future Project

Sub-standard Facility

Replace Garage

Future Project

Replace Facility

Future Project

Replace Facilities

Future Project

Sub-standard Fuel Tanks & Fueling Station

Replace & relocate

Future Project

Sub-standard Facility

Abate hazardous materials, demolish &
remove

Completed August 2015.

Replace Maxwell Sub-standard Facility
Station Salt Dome
Replace Maxwell Sub-standard Facilities
Station Vehicle
Storage

Highway

Replace Fueling
Station

Highway

Demolish Maxwell
Station Yellow Bldg.

Highway

Sub-standard Facilities

Addition to North Lack of vehicle storage space
Station Vehicle
Storage

Highway

Salt Dome
Upgrades

Jail

Jail Kitchen /
Laundry Expansion

Jail

Jail Night Court
Addition

Jail

Shooting Range

Construct Additional storage building &
Future Project. Moved old Belrenovate old section of vehicle storage bay Wood out building to North
station in early 2015.

Need additional capacity & safer loading
system

Construct additional domes & loading
system

Capacity & Operational deficiencies

Expand core support functional areas Deferred to cover higher bids for
food service, laundry, personal & evidence Jail Central Control and Jail Ring
storage, recreational space
Road.

Bed capacity & operational efficiencies

Study feasibility and cost effectiveness of
locating night court at jail

Future Project

County controlled range

Study feasibility of developing range at
Hanna City or Bel‑Wood site

Future Project

Updated: 39
3/21/2019

Future Project

Facilities Master Plan
Project Status Update

LOW

PRIORITY

FACILITY

PROJECT

Courthouse

Department
Relocation

Courthouse

Department
Relocation

RRC / VAC
RRC / VAC
West Campus
One Tech Plaza
West Campus

ISSUE

SOLUTION

STATUS

Lack of natural light

Relocate offices to provide natural light

Office location

Office location in courthouse not essential Future Project
for effective operation. Explore optimum
location for County needs.

Office Remodel

Minimal Public Visibility

Office Remodel

More efficient office layout could
accommodate additional small department.

Add site/building signage
Space utilization analysis, planning

Owner added some signage.
RRC moved to PCCHD. VAC
moved into their new space.

Sell property
Sell property
Sell property using proceeds for capital
improvement projects

Future Project
Future Project
Future Project

Property Disposal Disposition of property
Property Disposal Disposition of property
Optimize value & return for Peoria County
Develop Property

Updated: 40
3/21/2019

Future Project

AGENDA BRIEFING
Infrastructure

COMMITTEE:
MEETING DATE:

LINE ITEM: 036-2-036-5-526-54383

March 26, 2019

AMOUNT:

$33,400.00

ISSUE: Cooperative Research Agreement with Bradley University
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The objective of the agreement is for the Highway Department to maintain the County's Pavement Management Program
through a partnership with Bradley University's Civil Engineering Department.
The Pavement Management Program was created with the assistance of Bradley University in 2008-2009.
During that time, the entire County road network was inventoried and evaluated. Due to the wear and tear the roads
receive, as well as the preventative maintenance methods that have been applied, it is necessary to periodically update the
pavement conditions in the program. This contract will update one half of the County road network. Additionally, the
agreement this year has added a task that will measure the International Roughness Index (IRI) of the County Highways
being studied. IRI is a commonly used measure of road surface damage and will be compared to the Pavement Condition
Index of each road.
A Pavement Management Program has been defined as “a set of tools or methods that assist decision-makers in finding
optimum strategies for providing, evaluating and maintaining pavements in a serviceable condition over a period of
time”. The benefits of a Pavement Management Program are substantial and can help an agency “employ more costeffective treatment strategies, allocate funds to the pavement sections that will give the best performance for the funds
allocated, and improve the quality of the agency pavement network". Specifically, the implementation of a Pavement
Management Program provides a systematic procedure to search, organize, and save pavement information and allows
agencies to understand the consequences of deferred maintenance. In addition, a Pavement Management Program seeks
to minimize costs of individual projects, use available resources more efficiently, and support agency decision-making.
Data received from previous surveys are used to prioritize the annual seal coating program on Peoria County Highways.
Additionally, this information is used each year to populate the Highway Department's report for the International City /
County Management Association. The data has also been used for the financial analysis of the County's infrastructure.
In summary, this partnership with Bradley will obtain field data of the County roadway system, update the system
database, and assist in pavement management related decisions

COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
INFRASTRUCTURE STEWARDSHIP

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Cooperative Research Agreement with Bradley University
COMMITTEE ACTION:
PREPARED BY:

Jeffrey D. Gilles

DEPARTMENT:

Highway

DATE:
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Resolution for Improvement
Under the Illinois Highway Code
Resolution Number

BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Board

of the

Resolution Type

Section Number

Original

19-00182-04-ES

County

Governing Body Type

of

Peoria

Local Public Agency Type

Illinois that the following described street(s)/road(s)/structure be improved under
Name of Local Public Agency

the Illinois Highway Code. Work shall be done by

Contract
Contract or Day Labor

For Roadway/Street improvements:
Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Length (miles)

Route

From

To

Existing
Structure No.

Route

Location

Feature Crossed

+ various

For Structures:
Name of Street(s)/Road(s)
+
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
1. That the proposed improvement shall consist of

maintenance of pavement management system by surveying the condition of the roads and populating the
databases.
thirty three thousand four hundred and 00/100******************************
********************************************************************* Dollars ( $33,400.00
) for the improvement of
2. That there is hereby appropriated the sum of

said section from the Local Public Agency's allotment of Motor Fuel Tax funds.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk is hereby directed to transmit four (4) certified originals of this resolution to the district office
of the Department of Transportation.

I, Steve Sonnemaker

County

Name of Clerk

Clerk in and for said

County
Local Public Agency Type

Local Public Agency Type

of Peoria

in the State aforesaid, and keeper of the records and files thereof, as provided by
Name of Local Public Agency

statute, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true, perfect and complete original of a resolution adopted by

Board

of
Governing Body Type

Peoria

at a meeting held on

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

Date

day of
Day

(SEAL)

April 11, 2019

Name of Local Public Agency
Month, Year

Clerk Signature

Approved
Regional Engineer
Department of Transportation
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BLR 09110 (Rev. 02/08/19)

Instructions for BLR 09110
This form shall be used when a Local Public Agency (LPA) wants to construction an improvement using Motor Fuel Tax(MFT) funds. Refer
to Chapter 9 of the Bureau of Local Roads and Streets Manual (BLRS Manual) for more detailed information. For signature requirements
refer to Chapter 2, Section 3.05(b) of the BLRS Manual.
When filling out this form electronically, once a field is initially completed, fields requiring the same information will be auto-populated.
Resolution Number

Enter the resolution number as assigned by the LPA, if applicable.

Resolution Type

From the drop down box choose the type of resolution:
- Original would be used when passing a resolution for the first time for this project.
- Supplemental would be used when passing a resolution increasing appropriation above previously
passed resolutions.
- Amended would be used when a previously passed resolution is being amended.

Section Number

Insert the section number of the improvement the resolution covers.

Governing Body Type

From the drop down box choose the type of administrative body. Choose Board for County; Council for a
City or Town; President and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town.

LPA Type

From the drop down box choose the LPA body type. Types to choose from are: County, City, Town or
Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Contract or Day Labor

From the drop down choose either Contract or Day Labor.

Roadway/Street Improvements:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road to be improved. Use a separate line for each street/road. If there are
more names to be inserted than the table allows, type "See Attached" and place the additional information
on a separate piece of paper.

Length

Insert the length of this segment of roadway being improved in miles.

Route

Insert the Route number of the road/street to be improved if applicable.

From

Insert the beginning point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

To

Insert the ending point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

Structures:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road on which the structure is located. Use a separate line for structure. If
there are more structures to be inserted than the table allows, type "See Attached" and place the additional
information on a separate piece of paper.

Existing Structure No.

Insert the existing structure number this resolution covers, if no current structure insert n/a.

Route

Insert the Route number on which the structure is located.

Location

Insert the location of the structure.

Feature Crossed

Insert the feature the structure crosses.

1

Insert a description of the major items of work of the proposed improvement.

2

Insert the dollar value of the resolution for the proposed improvement to be paid for with MFT funds in
words followed by in the same amount in numerical format in the ().

Name of Clerk

Insert the name of the LPA clerk.

LPA Type

Insert the type of clerk based on the LPA type. Types to choose from are:County,City, Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Governing Body Type

Insert the type of administrative body. Choose Board for County; Council for a City or Town; President
and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Date

Insert the date of the meeting.
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Day

Insert the day Clerk is signing the document.

Month, Year

Insert the month and year of the clerk's signature.

Seal

The Clerk shall seal the document here.

Clerk Signature

Clerk shall sign here.

Approved

The Department of Transportation shall sign and date here once approved.

A minimum of three (3) certified signed originals must be submitted to the Regional Engineer's District office.
Following IDOT's approval, distribution will be as follows:
Local Public Agency Clerk
Engineer (Municipal, Consultant or County)
District
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TO THE HONORABLE COUNTY BOARD
COUNTY OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS

)
)
)

Your Infrastructure Committee does hereby recommend passage of the following
Resolution:
RE: Approval of Pavement Management Agreement with Bradley University
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the County of Peoria is in need of maintaining its pavement management
system for the County Highways, designated as Section Number 19-00182-04-ES; and
WHEREAS, Bradley University has the capability to obtain field data of the County's
highway system and update the system database.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the agreement with Bradley University for
the pavement management system is hereby approved; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the sum of $33,400.00 is hereby appropriated from
the County Motor Fuel Tax Fund for Section Number 19-00182-04-ES; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Administrator is hereby authorized to
sign the agreement and that the County Treasurer is hereby authorized to issue checks from the
County Motor Fuel Tax Fund for payment of invoices for the pavement management system
work.
Respectfully Submitted,
Infrastructure Committee
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AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE:

Infrastructure

LINE ITEM: 036-2-036-5-514-55105 and
034-2-034-5-514-55104

MEETING DATE:

March 26, 2019

AMOUNT: $1,440,000

ISSUE: Resolution for a County Motor Fuel Tax Appropriation and County Bridge Appropriation for
the Construction of Dirksen Parkway
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: In June 2014, Peoria County was awarded $2,800,000 in Federal Surface
Transportation Program – Urban (STU) funds from PPUATS for the reconstruction of Dirksen Parkway. At the
time of the award, it was forecast that the total construction cost would be $4,000,000, which would require
Peoria County to provide $1,200,000 in local funds.
As the design progressed from 2014, construction prices continued to increase. Additionally, it was determined
that soil conditions would require a more substantial road base than is normally used, and that storm sewer work
would be more involved than projected in 2014. The engineer’s final cost estimate was $5,526,000 and the low
bidder was R.A. Cullinan with a bid of $5,440,000. This requires the County to add $1,440,000 additional
funding to the project for construction.
In order to fund the additional $1,440,000, the Highway Department will delay some projects and use savings
from other projects that had bids come in lower than budgeted. Funding is needed from both the County Motor
Fuel Tax Fund and the County Bridge Fund. Projects that will be delayed are as follows:
Design of Old Galena from Boy Scout Road to the Roundabout (MFT)
Alpha Park Library Wall Construction (MFT)
Todd School Road Culvert Replacement (County Bridge)
This resolution will appropriate $800,000 from the County Motor Fuel Tax Fund and $640,000 from the County
Bridge Fund for the construction of Dirksen Parkway.
COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
INFRASTRUCTURE STEWARDSHIP

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Resolution

COMMITTEE ACTION:

PREPARED BY:

Jeffrey D. Gilles

DEPARTMENT:

Highway

DATE:
73

March 14, 2019

Resolution for Improvement
Under the Illinois Highway Code
Resolution Number

BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Board

of the

Resolution Type

Section Number

Supplemental

14-00102-01-PV

County

Governing Body Type

of

Peoria

Local Public Agency Type

Illinois that the following described street(s)/road(s)/structure be improved under
Name of Local Public Agency

the Illinois Highway Code. Work shall be done by

Contract
Contract or Day Labor

For Roadway/Street improvements:
Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Length (miles)

+ Dirksen Parkway

Route

FAU
6671

0.73

From

To

Middle Road

Airport Road

For Structures:
Existing
Structure No.

Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Route

Location

Feature Crossed

+
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
1. That the proposed improvement shall consist of

reconstruction of the existing roadway to a 5 lane roadway with a multi-use path and street lighting.

eight hundred thousand and 00/100*****************************************
********************************************************************* Dollars ( $800,000.00
) for the improvement of
2. That there is hereby appropriated the sum of

said section from the Local Public Agency's allotment of Motor Fuel Tax funds.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk is hereby directed to transmit four (4) certified originals of this resolution to the district office
of the Department of Transportation.

I, Steve Sonnemaker

County

Name of Clerk

Clerk in and for said

County
Local Public Agency Type

Local Public Agency Type

of Peoria

in the State aforesaid, and keeper of the records and files thereof, as provided by
Name of Local Public Agency

statute, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true, perfect and complete original of a resolution adopted by

Board

of
Governing Body Type

Peoria

at a meeting held on

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

Date

day of
Day

(SEAL)

April 11, 2019

Name of Local Public Agency
Month, Year

Clerk Signature

Approved
Regional Engineer
Department of Transportation
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Instructions for BLR 09110
This form shall be used when a Local Public Agency (LPA) wants to construction an improvement using Motor Fuel Tax(MFT) funds. Refer
to Chapter 9 of the Bureau of Local Roads and Streets Manual (BLRS Manual) for more detailed information. For signature requirements
refer to Chapter 2, Section 3.05(b) of the BLRS Manual.
When filling out this form electronically, once a field is initially completed, fields requiring the same information will be auto-populated.
Resolution Number

Enter the resolution number as assigned by the LPA, if applicable.

Resolution Type

From the drop down box choose the type of resolution:
- Original would be used when passing a resolution for the first time for this project.
- Supplemental would be used when passing a resolution increasing appropriation above previously
passed resolutions.
- Amended would be used when a previously passed resolution is being amended.

Section Number

Insert the section number of the improvement the resolution covers.

Governing Body Type

From the drop down box choose the type of administrative body. Choose Board for County; Council for a
City or Town; President and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town.

LPA Type

From the drop down box choose the LPA body type. Types to choose from are: County, City, Town or
Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Contract or Day Labor

From the drop down choose either Contract or Day Labor.

Roadway/Street Improvements:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road to be improved. Use a separate line for each street/road. If there are
more names to be inserted than the table allows, type "See Attached" and place the additional information
on a separate piece of paper.

Length

Insert the length of this segment of roadway being improved in miles.

Route

Insert the Route number of the road/street to be improved if applicable.

From

Insert the beginning point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

To

Insert the ending point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

Structures:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road on which the structure is located. Use a separate line for structure. If
there are more structures to be inserted than the table allows, type "See Attached" and place the additional
information on a separate piece of paper.

Existing Structure No.

Insert the existing structure number this resolution covers, if no current structure insert n/a.

Route

Insert the Route number on which the structure is located.

Location

Insert the location of the structure.

Feature Crossed

Insert the feature the structure crosses.

1

Insert a description of the major items of work of the proposed improvement.

2

Insert the dollar value of the resolution for the proposed improvement to be paid for with MFT funds in
words followed by in the same amount in numerical format in the ().

Name of Clerk

Insert the name of the LPA clerk.

LPA Type

Insert the type of clerk based on the LPA type. Types to choose from are:County,City, Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Governing Body Type

Insert the type of administrative body. Choose Board for County; Council for a City or Town; President
and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Date

Insert the date of the meeting.
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Day

Insert the day Clerk is signing the document.

Month, Year

Insert the month and year of the clerk's signature.

Seal

The Clerk shall seal the document here.

Clerk Signature

Clerk shall sign here.

Approved

The Department of Transportation shall sign and date here once approved.

A minimum of three (3) certified signed originals must be submitted to the Regional Engineer's District office.
Following IDOT's approval, distribution will be as follows:
Local Public Agency Clerk
Engineer (Municipal, Consultant or County)
District
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TO THE HONORABLE COUNTY BOARD
COUNTY OF PEORIA, IL

)
)
)

Your Infrastructure Committee does hereby recommend the passage of the following Resolution:
RE: COUNTY MOTOR FUEL TAX APPROPRIATION RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Dirksen Parkway (C.H. D49), hereby designated as Section Number 14-00102-01-PV, is
scheduled for reconstruction; and
WHEREAS, Peoria County must appropriate additional funds in the amount of $1,440,000 for the
reconstruction of Dirksen Parkway.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that $800,000.00 be appropriated from the County Motor Fuel
Tax Fund for construction of Dirksen Parkway, designated as Section 14-00102-01-PV; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that $640,000.00 be appropriated from the County Bridge Fund for
construction of Dirksen Parkway, designated as Section 14-00102-01-PV; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Treasurer is hereby authorized to issue checks from the
County Motor Fuel Tax Fund and the County Bridge Fund in payment for construction for Section
14-00102-01-PV.
Respectfully Submitted,
Infrastructure Committee
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AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE:

Infrastructure

MEETING DATE: March 26, 2019

LINE ITEM:
AMOUNT:

036-2-036-5-514-55105
$150,873.42

ISSUE: Resolution for a Construction Engineering Agreement with Hutchison Engineering, Inc. for the
Dirksen Parkway Reconstruction Project
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: The Dirksen Parkway Reconstruction project is scheduled to start in Spring,
2019. Two members of the Highway Department staff will perform the construction engineering for the project.
However, the Department has not been able to hire a Materials Engineering Technician to perform the required
testing of the concrete and earthwork. The testing is a requirement of the project, and specialized training is
required to perform the testing.
It is necessary for the Highway Department to utilize a consultant to perform the materials testing on the
Dirksen Parkway project. The consultant will also be available to perform supplemental construction inspection
on an as needed basis. The consultant will only be utilized when necessary to keep costs as low as possible.
This resolution will allow Peoria County to enter into an agreement with Hutchison Engineering, Inc. to perform
construction engineering inspection services for the Dirksen Parkway Reconstruction Project.
COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
INFRASTRUCTURE STEWARDSHIP

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Resolution

COMMITTEE ACTION:

PREPARED BY:

Jeffrey D. Gilles

DEPARTMENT:

Highway

DATE:

78

January 23, 2019

Municipality

Name

L
O
C
A
L

N/A
Township

N/A

A
G
E
N
C
Y

County

Peoria
Section

14-00102-PV

Preliminary/Construction
Engineering Services
Agreement
For
Motor Fuel Tax Funds

C
O
N
S
U
L
T
A
N
T

Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
Address

2015 W. Glen Ave., Ste 210
City

Peoria
State

IL

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this
,
2019 between the above Local
day of February
Agency (LA) and Consultant (ENGINEER) and covers certain professional engineering services in connection with the
improvement of the above PROJECT. Motor Fuel Tax Funds, allotted to the LA by the State of Illinois under the general
supervision of the State Department of Transportation, hereinafter called the ”DEPARTMENT”, will be used entirely or in part
to finance ENGINEERING services as described under AGREEMENT PROVISIONS.
WHEREVER IN THIS AGREEMENT or attached exhibits the following terms are used, they shall be interpreted to mean:
Regional Engineer

Deputy Director Division of Highways, Regional Engineer, Department of
Transportation
Resident Construction Supervisor Authorized representative of the LA in immediate charge of the engineering details of the
PROJECT
Contractor
Company or Companies to which the construction contract was awarded
Section Description
Name
Termini

Dirksen Parkway

Rou

FAU 6671

Length

1.25

miles

Structure

N/A

Dirksen Parkway sta. 106+33 to 145+91 (Middle Road to Airport Road).

Description
Reconstruction of Dirksen Parkway between Middle Road and Airport Road, including new PCC Pavement, curb and gutter, storm
sewer, PCC sidewalk, lighting, traffic signals at Airport Road, and other colateral work.

Agreement Provisions
The Engineer Agrees,
1.

To perform or be responsible for the performance of the following engineering services for the LA in connection with the
proposed improvement herein before described, and checked below:
a.

Make such detailed surveys as are necessary for the preparation of detailed roadway plans.

b.

Make stream and flood plain hydraulic surveys and gather high water data and flood histories for the preparation of
detailed bridge plans.

c.

Make or cause to be made such soil surveys or subsurface investigations including borings and soil profiles and
analyses thereof as may be required to furnish sufficient data for the design of the proposed improvement. Such
investigations are to be made in accordance with the current requirements of the DEPARTMENT.

d.

Make or cause to be made such traffic studies and counts and special intersection studies as may be required to
furnish sufficient data for the design of the proposed improvement.
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e.

Prepare Army Corps of Engineers Permit, Division of Water Resources Permit, Bridge waterway sketch and/or
Channel Change sketch, Utility plan and locations and Railroad Crossing work agreements.

f.

Prepare Preliminary Bridge Design and Hydraulic Report, (including economic analysis of bridge or culvert types)
and high water effects on roadway overflows and bridge approaches.

NOTE Four copies to be submitted to the Regional Engineer
g.

Make complete general and detailed plans, special provisions, proposals and estimates of cost and furnish the
LA with five (5) copies of the plans, special provisions, proposals and estimates. Additional copies of any or all
documents, if required shall be furnished to the LA by the ENGINEER at his actual cost for reproduction.

h.

Furnish the LA with survey and drafts in quadruplicate of all necessary right-of-way dedications, construction
easements and borrow pit and channel change agreements including prints of the corresponding plats and
staking as required.

i.

Assist the LA in the receipt and evaluation of proposals and the awarding of the construction contract.

j.

Furnish or cause to be furnished:
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

k.

Proportioning and testing of concrete mixtures in accordance with the “Manual of Instructions for
Concrete Proportioning and Testing” issued by the Bureau of Materials and Physical Research, of the
DEPARTMENT and promptly submit reports on forms prepared by said Bureau.
Proportioning and testing of bituminous mixtures (including extracting test) in accordance with the
“Manual of Instructions for Bituminous Proportioning and Testing” issued by the Bureau of Materials and
Physical Research, of the DEPARTMENT, and promptly submit reports on forms prepared by said
Bureau.
All compaction tests as required by the specifications and report promptly the same on forms prepared
by the Bureau of Materials and Physical Research.
Quality and sieve analyses on local aggregates to see that they comply with the specifications contained
in the contract.
Inspection of all materials when inspection is not provided at the sources by the Bureau of Materials and
Physical Research, of the DEPARTMENT and submit inspection reports to the LA and the
DEPARTMENT in accordance with the policies of the said DEPARTMENT.

Furnish or cause to be furnished
(1)

A resident construction supervisor, inspectors, and other technical personnel to perform the following
work: (The number of such inspectors and other technical personnel required shall be subject to the
approval of the LA.)
a. Continuous observation of the work and the contractor’s operations for compliance with the plans
and specifications as construction proceeds, but the ENGINEER does not guarantee the
performance of the contract by the contractor.
b. Establishment and setting of lines and grades.
c. Maintain a daily record of the contractor’s activities throughout construction including sufficient
information to permit verification of the nature and cost of changes in plans and authorized extra
work.
d. Supervision of inspectors, proportioning engineers and other technical personnel and the taking
and submitting of material samples.
e. Revision of contract drawings to reflect as built conditions.
Preparation and submission to the LA in the required form and number of copies, all partial and
f.
final payment estimates, change orders, records and reports required by the LA and the
DEPARTMENT.

NOTE: When Federal funds are used for construction and the ENGINEER or the ENGINEER’s assigned staff is
named as resident construction supervisor, the ENGINEER is required to be prequalified with the
STATE in Construction Inspection. The onsite resident construction supervisor and project inspectors
shall possess valid Documentation of Contract Quantities certification.
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2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

That all reports, plans, plats and special provisions to be furnished by the ENGINEER pursuant to this agreement will be
in accordance with the current standard specifications and policies of the DEPARTMENT, it being understood that all
such reports, plats, plans and drafts shall before being finally accepted, be subject to approval by the LA and the said
DEPARTMENT.
To attend conferences at any reasonable time when requested to do so by the LA or representatives of the
DEPARTMENT.
In the event plans, surveys or construction staking are found to be in error during the construction of the PROJECT and
revisions of the plans or survey or construction staking corrections are necessary, the ENGINEER agrees that he will
perform such work without expense to the LA, even though final payment has been received by him. He shall give
immediate attention to these changes so there will be a minimum delay to the contractor.
The basic survey notes and sketches, charts, computations and other data prepared or obtained by the ENGINEER
pursuant to this agreement will be made available upon request to the LA or the DEPARTMENT without cost and without
restriction or limitations as to their use.
To make such changes in working plans, including all necessary preliminary surveys and investigations, as may be
required after the award of the construction contract and during the construction of the improvement.
That all plans and other documents furnished by the ENGINEER pursuant to the AGREEMENT will be endorsed by him
and will show his professional seal where such is required by law.
To submit, upon request by the LA or the DEPARTMENT a list of the personnel and the equipment he/she proposes to
use in fulfilling the requirements of this AGREEMENT.

The LA Agrees,
1.

To pay the Engineer as compensation for all services performed as stipulated in paragraphs 1a, 1g, 1i, 2, 3, 5 and 6 in
accordance with one of the following methods indicated by a check mark:

a
b.

A sum of money equal to
percent of the awarded contract cost of the proposed improvement as
approved by the DEPARTMENT.
A sum of money equal to the percentage of the awarded contract cost for the proposed improvement as
approved by the DEPARTMENT based on the following schedule:
Schedule for Percentages Based on Awarded Contract Cost
Awarded Cost
Under $50,000

Note:
2.

Percentage Fees
(see note)
%
%
%
%
%

Not necessarily a percentage. Could use per diem, cost-plus or lump sum.

To pay for services stipulated in THE ENGINEER AGREES in accordance with the Total Compensation and Fixed Fee
formulas shown on Exhibit A. Actual hourly rates shall be utilized. The hourly rates shown on Exhibit A represent the
current rates on file with the Department. The total amount shown on Exhibit A shall be considered the Not-to-Exceed
amount of this Agreement. The classifications of the employees used in the work should be consistent with the
employee classifications for the services performed. If the personnel of the firm including the Principal Engineer perform
routine services that should normally be performed by lesser-salaried personnel, the wage rate billed for such services
shall be commensurate with the work performed.
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Grade Classification
of Employee

Hourly Rate

Principal Engineer
Resident Construction Supervisor
Chief of Party
Instrument Man
Rodmen
Inspectors

The hourly rates itemized above shall be effective the date the parties, hereunto entering this AGREEMENT, have affixed their
hands and seals and shall remain in effect until
. In event the services of the ENGINEER extend
beyond
, the hourly rates will be adjusted yearly by addendum to this AGREEMENT to compensate for
increases or decreases in the salary structure of the ENGINEER that are in effect at that time.
3.

That payments due the ENGINEER for services rendered pursuant to this AGREEMENT will be made as soon as
practicable after the services have been performed, in accordance with the following schedule:
a.

b.

c.
d.

Upon completion of detailed plans, special provisions, proposals and estimate of cost - being the work required by
paragraphs 1a through 1g under THE ENGINEER AGREES - to the satisfaction of the LA and their approval by the
DEPARTMENT, 90 percent of the total fee based on the above fee schedule and the approved estimate of cost.
Upon award of the contract for the improvement by the LA and its approval by the DEPARTMENT, 100 percent of
the total fee (excluding any fees paragraphs 1j and 1k of the ENGINEER AGREES), based on the above fee
schedule and the awarded contract cost, less any previous payment.
Upon completion of the construction of the improvement, 90 percent of the fee due for services stipulated in
paragraphs 1j and 1k.
Upon completion of all final reports required by the LA and the DEPARTMENT and acceptance of the improvement
by the DEPARTMENT, 100 percent of the total fees due under this AGREEMENT, less any amounts previously
paid.

By mutual agreement, partial payments, not to exceed 90 percent of the amount earned, may be made from time to time
as the work progresses.
4.

That should the improvements be abandoned at any time after the ENGINEER has performed any part of the services
provided for in paragraphs 1a and 1g, and prior to the completion of such services the LA shall reimburse the
ENGINEER
for his actual costs plus
percent incurred up to the time he is notified in writing of such abandonment
“actual cost” being defined as material costs plus actual payrolls, insurance, social security and retirement deductions.
Traveling and other out-of-pocket expenses will be reimbursed to the ENGINEER at his actual cost.

5.

That should the LA require changes in any of the detailed plans, specifications or estimates (except for those required
pursuant to paragraph 4 of THE ENGINEER AGREES) after they have been approved by the DEPARTMENT, the LA
will pay the ENGINEER for such changes on the basis of actual cost plus
percent to cover profit, overhead
and readiness to serve - “actual cost” being defined as in paragraph 4 above. It is understood that “changes” as used in
this paragraph shall in no way relieve the ENGINEER of his responsibility to prepare a complete and adequate set of
plans.

6.

That should the LA extend completion of the improvement beyond the time limit given in the contract, the LA will pay the
ENGINEER, in accordance with 2. of THE LA AGREES. The time limit used for this contract shall be the number of
hours shown on Exhibit A. Any additional hours that require the ENGINEER to be on site beyond these hours
shall be reason for a Supplement to this Agreement.

7.

To submit approved forms BC 775 and BC 776 with this AGREEMENT when federal funds are used for construction.
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It is Mutually Agreed,
1.

That any difference between the ENGINEER and the LA concerning the interpretation of the provisions of this
AGREEMENT shall be referred to a committee of disinterested parties consisting of one member appointed by the
ENGINEER one member appointed by the LA and a third member appointed by the two other members for disposition
and that the committee’s decision shall be final.

2.

This AGREEMENT may be terminated by the LA upon giving notice in writing to the ENGINEER at his last known post
office address. Upon such termination, the ENGINEER shall cause to be delivered to the LA all drawings, specifications,
partial and completed estimates and data if any from traffic studies and soil survey and subsurface investigations with
the understanding that all such material becomes the property of the LA. The ENGINEER shall be paid for any services
completed and any services partially completed in accordance with Section 4 of THE LA AGREES.

3.

That if the contract for construction has not been awarded one year after the acceptance of the plans by the LA and their
approval by the DEPARTMENT, the LA will pay the ENGINEER the balance of the engineering fee due to make 100
percent of the total fees due under the AGREEMENT, based on the estimate of cost as prepared by the ENGINEER and
approved by the LA and the DEPARTMENT.

4.

That the ENGINEER warrants that he/she has not employed or retained any company or person, other than a bona fide
employee working solely for the ENGINEER, to solicit or secure this contract and that he/she has not paid or agreed to
pay any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the ENGINEER, any fee, commission,
percentage, brokerage fee, gifts or any other consideration contingent upon or resulting from the award or making of this
contract. For breach or violation of this warranty the LA shall have the right to annul this contract without liability.

Printed 1/18/2019
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this AGREEMENT to be executed in quadruplicate counterparts, each of
which shall be considered as an original by their duly authorized offices.
Executed by the LA:
Peoria County

of the

(Municipality/Township/County)

ATTEST:

State of Illinois, acting by and through its

By

,
Clerk

By

(Seal)

Title:

Executed by the ENGINEER:

Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
2015 W. Glen Ave., Suite 210

ATTEST:

Peoria, IL 61614

By
Title: Secretary

Title: President

Approved

Date

Department of Transportation

Regional Engineer

Printed 1/18/2019
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Exhibit A - Construction Engineering
Route:
Local

FAU 6671 (CH D49)
*Firm’s approved rates on file with
Bureau of Accounting and Auditing:

(Municipality/Township/County)

Section:
Project:
Job No.:

14-00102-01-PV
OPEA(712)
C-94-014-17

Overhead Rate (OH)
Complexity Factor (R)
Calendar Days
275

189.49
0.00

%

Cost Plus Fixed Fee Methods of Compensation:
Fixed Fee 1
14.5%[DL + R(DL) + OH(DL) + IHDC]
Fixed Fee 2
14.5%[(2.3 + R)DL + IHDC]
Specific Rate
Lump Sum
Cost Estimate of Consultant’s Services in Dollars
Element of Work
Employee
Classification
ManPayroll
Hours
Rate
1. Const Insp &
Admin.

Prinicpal
Project Manager
Engineer III
Engineer I
Eng Tech II
Eng Tech I

2. Direct Costs
Vehicle Owned
Vehcile Mileage
OT Premium

Totals
Page 7 of 9
Printed on 1/18/2019 4:26:48 PM

Payroll Costs
(DL)

Overhead
(OH*DL)

Services by
Others
(SBO)

In-House
Direct Costs
(IHDC)

Fixed Fee
(FF)

Total

4.00
4.00
32.00
50.00
1100.00
58.00

$70.00
$69.15
$51.58
$38.67
$32.01
$25.65

$280.00
$276.60
$1,650.56
$1,933.50
$35,211.00
$1,487.70

$530.57
$524.12
$3,127.64
$3,663.78
$66,721.32
$2,819.04

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$117.53
$116.10
$692.83
$811.60
$14,780.18
$624.47

$ 928.10
$ 916.82
$5,471.03
$6,408.88
$116,712.50
$4,931.21

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$10,400.00
$1,044.00
$2,401.50

$1508
151.38
$0.00
$0.00

$11,908.00
$1,195.38
$2,401.50

$40,839.36

$77,386.47

$13,845.50

$18,802.09

$150,873.42

1,248.0

BLR 05611 (Rev. 11/09/17)
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Bureau of Design and Environment
Prepared By: Consultant

PAYROLL ESCALATION TABLE
FIXED RAISES

FIRM NAME
PRIME/SUPPLEMENT
Prepared By

Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
Prime
Shane Larson

DATE
PTB-ITEM#

CONTRACT TERM
START DATE
RAISE DATE

9
4/1/2019
12/31/2019

END DATE

12/31/2019

MONTHS

OVERHEAD RATE
COMPLEXITY FACTOR
% OF RAISE

01/18/19

189.49%
0
2%

ESCALATION PER YEAR
year
0

First date
4/1/2019

Last date
12/31/2019

The total escalation =

Printed 1/18/2019 8:41 AM

Page 1 of 2
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Months % of Contract
9
100.00%

0.00%

BDE 3608 Template (Rev. 10/19/17)

Bureau of Design and Environment
Prepared By: Consultant

PAYROLL RATES
FIRM NAME
PRIME/SUPPLEMENT
PTB-ITEM #

01/18/19

Hutchison Engineering, DATE
Prime
190
ESCALATION FACTOR

0.00%

Note: Rates should be capped on the AVG 1 tab as necessary

IDOT

CLASSIFICATION
PRINCIPAL
PROJECT MANAGER
ENG V
Eng IV
ENG III
ENG II
ENG I
ENG TECH VI
ENG TECH V
ENG TECH IV
ENG TECH III
ENG TECH II
ENG TECH I

Printed 1/18/2019 8:41 AM

PAYROLL RATES
ON FILE

CALCULATED RATE

$70.00
$69.15
$62.53
$57.84
$51.58
$47.09
$38.67
$50.23
$43.90
$40.49
$36.69
$32.01
$25.65

$75.00
$69.15
$62.53
$57.84
$51.58
$47.09
$38.67
$50.23
$43.90
$40.49
$36.69
$32.01
$25.65

Page 2 of 2
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BDE 3608 Template (Rev. 10/19/17)

Direct Costs Check Sheet

COMPANY NAME: Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
PTB NUMBER: N/A
TODAY'S DATE: 1/18/2019

ITEM

ALLOWABLE

Per Diem (per GOVERNOR’S TRAVEL CONTROL
BOARD)
Lodging
(per GOVERNOR’S TRAVEL CONTROL BOARD)
Lodging Taxes and Fees
(per GOVERNOR’S TRAVEL CONTROL BOARD)

UTILIZE

QUANTITY

W.O. ONLY

J.S. ONLY

CONTRACT
RATE

TOTAL

Up to state rate maximum

$0.00

$0.00

Actual cost (Up to state rate maximum)

$0.00

$0.00

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Air Fare

Coach rate, actual cost, requires minimum two weeks' notice,
with prior IDOT approval

$0.00

$0.00

Vehicle Mileage (per GOVERNOR’S TRAVEL
CONTROL BOARD)

Up to state rate maximum

1,800

$0.580

$1,044.00

Vehicle Owned or Leased

$32.50/half day (4 hours or less) or $65/full day

160

$65.00

$10,400.00

Vehicle Rental

Actual cost (Up to $55/day)

$0.00

$0.00

Tolls

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Parking

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Overtime

Premium portion (Submit supporting documentation)

$16.01

$2,401.50

Shift Differential

Actual cost (Based on firm's policy)

$0.00

$0.00

Overnight Delivery/Postage/Courier Service

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

$0.00

$0.00

Copies of Deliverables/Mylars (In-house)

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

$0.00

$0.00

Copies of Deliverables/Mylars (Outside)

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

$0.00

$0.00

Project Specific Insurance

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Monuments (Permanent)

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Photo Processing

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

2-Way Radio (Survey or Phase III Only)

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Telephone Usage (Traffic System Monitoring Only)

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

CADD

Actual cost (Max $15/hour)

$0.00

$0.00

Web Site

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

$0.00

$0.00

Advertisements

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

$0.00

$0.00

Public Meeting Facility Rental

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

$0.00

$0.00

Public Meeting Exhibits/Renderings & Equipment

Actual cost (Submit supporting documentation)

$0.00

$0.00

Recording Fees

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Transcriptions (specific to project)

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Courthouse Fees

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Storm Sewer Cleaning and Televising

Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

$0.00

$0.00

Traffic Control and Protection

Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

$0.00

$0.00

Aerial Photography and Mapping

Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

$0.00

$0.00

Utility Exploratory Trenching

Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

$0.00

$0.00

Testing of Soil Samples*

Actual cost

$0.00

$0.00

Lab Services*

Actual cost (Provide breakdown of each cost)

$0.00

$0.00

Equipment and/or Specialized Equipment Rental*

Actual cost (Requires 2-3 quotes with IDOT approval)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

TOTAL DIRECT COST

150

$13,845.50

*If other allowable costs are needed and not listed, please add in the above spaces provided.
LEGEND
PRINTED 1/18/2019
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BDE 436 (Rev. 02/02/17)

OT Premium Rate Calculations

HEI Classification
Eng Tech II

Rate on File with IDOT
$32.01

Escalated rate for Project
$32.01

89

OT Premium Rate
$16.01

MANHOURS
DIRKSEN PARKWAY RECONSTRUCTION
PEORIA COUNTY

LABOR COSTS

WORK ITEM
Pre-Construction Actvities
Pre-Construction Meeting
Prep for Meeting (Agenda, Sign in Sheet)
Plan Review
Meeting Attendance
Meeting Minutes
Field Layout
Stationing
Checking horizontal/vertical control
Measuring Removal Items
Traffic Control Layout
Shop Drawing Review
Construction Obersvation
Documentation
Project File Setup
RE/PM Meeting to discuss doc procedures/issues
Daily
Before & After X-Sections
QC/QA Reviews at 25% and 75%
Project Closeout
Finalizing Files
Review Revisions
Progess Meetings
Process Pay Requests/Estimates
Administration
Total Hours
Current IDOT Rates
Total Direct Labor (DL)

Prinicpal

Project
Manager

Eng V

Eng IV

Eng III

Eng II

Eng I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

32
0

0

50
0

0

0

0

0

1100
0

50
0

4

4

4
$70.00
$280

4
$69.15
$277

0
$62.53
$0

Quantity

Unit

Rate

Total

Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Hours
Hours
Days
Days
Days

$0.580
$0.580
$0.580
$0.580
$0.580
$0.580
$16.010
$15.000
$65.000
$200.00
$50.00

$0.00
$0.00
$1,044.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,401.50
$0.00
$10,400.00
$0.00
$0.00

Each
Each
Each

$2.00

0
$57.84
$0

32
$51.58
$1,651

0
$47.09
$0

50
$38.67
$1,934

Eng Tech VI Eng Tech V Eng Tech IV Eng Tech III Eng Tech II Eng Tech I

0
$50.23
$0

0
$43.90
$0

0
$40.49
$0

0
$36.69
$0

1100
$32.01
$35,211

Total

8

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1232
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16

58
$25.65
$1,488

$40,839

1248

DIRECT COSTS
ITEM
Mileage
Survey
Pre-Construction Field Layout (25 miles/trip x 6 trips)
Construction Observation (150 days x 65 miles/day x 1 person)
Preconstruction Meeting
Progress Meetings (PM)
PM Site Visits (25 miles/visit x 20 visits)
Premium OT for ENG TECH II
CADD
Daily Vehicle Rate (200 days x 2 people)
GPS
Nuclear Density Gauge
Concrete Cylinders
Molds
Testing
Proctors

1800

150
160

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Total In House Direct Costs (IHDC)

$13,845.50

TOTAL COMPENSATION
Overhead Rate (OH) =
Complexity Factor (R) =
Fixed Fee (FF) = [DL+R(DL)+OH(DL)+IHDC]
Overhead Amount =
Services By Others SBO) =
Total Compensation = DL+IHDC+OH+FF+SBO

1.8949
0
$18,802.13
$77,386.50
$0.00
$150,873
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TO THE HONORABLE COUNTY BOARD
COUNTY OF PEORIA, IL

)
)
)

Your Infrastructure Committee does hereby recommend the passage of the following Resolution:
RE: CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING SERVICES AGREEMENT RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, your Infrastructure Committee, having considered the economic effects of the following
project, believes that the best interests of Peoria County will be served by the approval of a Construction
Engineering Services Agreement using the County Motor Fuel Tax Fund for:
Construction engineering for improvements to Dirksen Parkway, designated as Section
14-00102-PV, at a cost not to exceed $150,873.42, with Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the engineering agreement be approved and that the
County Administrator be designated as the officer to sign the agreement with Hutchison Engineering, Inc. for
construction engineering for improvements to Dirksen Parkway, designated as Section 14-00102-PV; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Treasurer is hereby authorized to issue checks from the
County Motor Fuel Tax Fund in payment for construction engineering services for Section 14-00102-PV.
Respectfully Submitted,
Infrastructure Committee

91

AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE:

Infrastructure

MEETING DATE: March 26, 2019

LINE ITEM:
AMOUNT:

036-2-036-5-514-55105
$150,873.42

ISSUE: Motor Fuel Tax Resolution for a Construction Engineering Agreement with Hutchison
Engineering, Inc. for the Dirksen Parkway Reconstruction Project
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: The County Board approved a Construction Engineering Agreement on
March 14, 2019 with Hutchison Engineering for the Dirksen Parkway Reconstruction. Unfortunately, there was
an error on the resolution, and the appropriation of the Motor Fuel Tax Funds to pay for the work was
accidentally omitted from the resolution.
This resolution will allow the County to use Motor Fuel Tax funds for the Construction Engineering Agreement
with Hutchison Engineering.

COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
INFRASTRUCTURE STEWARDSHIP

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Resolution

COMMITTEE ACTION:

PREPARED BY:

Jeffrey D. Gilles

DEPARTMENT:

Highway

DATE:

92

March 13, 2019
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39
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'DWH

%/5 5HY

,QVWUXFWLRQVIRU%/5
7KLVIRUPVKDOOEHXVHGZKHQD/RFDO3XEOLF$JHQF\ /3$ ZDQWVWRFRQVWUXFWLRQDQLPSURYHPHQWXVLQJ0RWRU)XHO7D[ 0)7 IXQGV5HIHU
WR&KDSWHURIWKH%XUHDXRI/RFDO5RDGVDQG6WUHHWV0DQXDO %/560DQXDO IRUPRUHGHWDLOHGLQIRUPDWLRQ)RUVLJQDWXUHUHTXLUHPHQWV
UHIHUWR&KDSWHU6HFWLRQ E RIWKH%/560DQXDO

:KHQILOOLQJRXWWKLVIRUPHOHFWURQLFDOO\RQFHDILHOGLVLQLWLDOO\FRPSOHWHGILHOGVUHTXLULQJWKHVDPHLQIRUPDWLRQZLOOEHDXWRSRSXODWHG
5HVROXWLRQ1XPEHU

(QWHUWKHUHVROXWLRQQXPEHUDVDVVLJQHGE\WKH/3$LIDSSOLFDEOH

5HVROXWLRQ7\SH
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TO THE HONORABLE COUNTY BOARD
COUNTY OF PEORIA, IL

)
)
)

Your Infrastructure Committee does hereby recommend the passage of the following Resolution:
RE: COUNTY MOTOR FUEL TAX APPROPRIATION RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Peoria County previously entered into a construction engineering agreement for
improvements to Dirksen Parkway, designated as Section 14-00102-01-PV, at a cost not to exceed
$150,873.42 with Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that $150,873.42 be appropriated from the County Motor Fuel
Tax Fund for construction engineering of Dirksen Parkway, designated as Section 14-00102-01-PV.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Treasurer is hereby authorized to issue checks from the
County Motor Fuel Tax Fund in payment for construction engineering services for Section 14-00102-01-PV.
Respectfully Submitted,
Infrastructure Committee
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